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WELCOME
Welcome to this latest issue of ‘Bevin’ magazine
which showcases all that is great about our school
community. The stories in the magazine reflect the
Bevin values of Opportunity, Happiness, Respect,
Tolerance and Resilience.
Our students are offered many opportunities
beyond the classroom, whether it is in sport or STEM
or volunteering. We were particularly pleased when
one of our Sixth Form students, Michael, who has
made the most of every opportunity he has been offered, was recognised
as Wandsworth Young Person of the Year (right). He has worked tirelessly
to support one of the college’s chosen charities, STEM 4, which supports
teenage mental health and wellbeing.
We are working towards a Wellbeing Award and the work being done in
this area, including teaching our young people about good mental health,
builds on the core Bevin value of resilience.
If you are looking for a Year 7 place for your son, I would urge you to
visit during one of our open days, details of which you will find on the back
page of this magazine.
Enjoy reading this edition of ‘Bevin’ magazine.

WANDSWORTH
YOUNG PERSON
OF THE YEAR

Rukhsana Sheikh, Principal

SUPPORTING
TEENAGE
MENTAL HEALTH
Ernest Bevin College was delighted to host a conference for young
people from local schools run by the award-winning teenage mental
health charity STEM 4. Nearly 100 pupils from neighbouring schools,
including a large contingent of Bevin’s own Red Ties, took part in the
event that was designed to raise awareness of preventing mental
illness and promoting mental health amongst young people.
The college is working towards a Wellbeing Award in recognition
of the work that has been taking place to provide support to students
and staff. Events such as this conference help to challenge any
preconceived ideas on mental health and teach students how to
recognise early signs
of mental ill health, plus
provide strategies to
boost resilience and
support both their own
and their friends’
mental health.

Sixth Former Michael Enriquez
was named ‘Wandsworth Young
Person of the Year’ at a special
event at the Town Hall. Michael
thanked his teachers at Ernest
Bevin: “I wouldn’t be the young
person I am without all the
support that my teachers have
given me here at the college”.
Michael is a Sixth Form ambassador and has raised money by
taking part in a sponsored 10K and organising a football tournament
for the STEM4 charity which works with young people to raise
awareness of mental illness and promote positive mental health.
He is also a mentor for Year 7 pupils, helps younger pupils with
their reading, is a member of the college council and is chairman of
Interact – the young people’s branch of the Rotary Club – at Bevin.
Michael hopes to become an architect and is leading a team in a
CREST award project run by Imperial College to design sustainable
school buildings in the UK and Kenya. He is also a keen sportsman,
playing semi-professionally for Tooting and Mitcham FC.
Presenting his award, the Mayor of Wandsworth Cllr Piers
McCausland said: “Michael is a real inspiration to others and a very
deserving winner of the Wandsworth Young Person of the Year Award
for 2019. All the winners here tonight have shown how lucky we are
in Wandsworth to have young people who contribute so much to
their school and their community”.

CELEBRATING WOMEN
Ernest Bevin may be a predominantly boys’ school but that’s no excuse not to
celebrate International Women’s Day. In fact teachers believe it is even more
important to get the young men in the college thinking about the women in their
lives and their role in creating a more equal society of the future. So this year we
were pleased to welcome some high profile speakers to take part in a panel debate
in front of boys from across all years in the college and, of course, the young men
and women from the Sixth Form.
The debate featured some fantastic insights from the Tooting MP, Dr Rosena
Allin-Khan; Susan Kurr from Amnesty International; and Reverend Philippa
Boardman, vicar of St Mary Magdalene Church, Wandsworth Common, who was
one of the first female priests to be ordained by the Church of England 25 years ago.
Tobi in Year 9 said: “The experiences and struggles that the panellists spoke
about were very shocking as they showed that women are still being treated
differently to men around the world”.
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CADET FORCE IS TWO YEARS OLD
Two years ago, we celebrated the first
parade of our newly formed Royal
Marines Cadet Force. The detachment
continues to grow and students in
Years 8 and 9 were recently given the
opportunity to try some of the activities
on offer at a taster afternoon.
This year, the cadets have competed
at the prestigious Pringle Trophy against
teams from the 19 Royal Marines cadet
units in schools and were pleased to
finish above some well-established units
from top schools around the country.
They are also taking part in field days
and are preparing for summer camp.
Cadets train every Tuesday after
school and work on drills, building
teamwork and leadership skills. The
older cadets are now responsible for
training new recruits and their confidence
and strong communication skills have
developed rapidly as a result. The unit
continues to grow steadily in numbers
and go from strength to strength.

TEN YEARS OF
FABULOUS BOOKS

cLIMATE
CHANGE
POP-UP
Year 8 boys, who have been learning about
climate change, took their work to Tooting
Market to raise awareness about the impact
of human activity. The boys manned a pop-up
stall and spoke to shoppers in the market
about ways we can change our behaviour to
improve the health of the planet.

The ‘Fabulous Book Awards’
(FAB), organised by Wandsworth
School librarians, celebrated its
10th year in style this year.
As in previous years, each
school produced a presentation
about one of the books. These
presentations are always very
creative and this year included
dramatic interpretations, dance
and poetry.
Ernest Bevin pupils chose to
produce a video about the book
‘Dear Martin’ which was a firm
favourite with Bevin readers.
Joining avid readers from Wandsworth schools on the day were authors Eve Ainsworth,
Lauren James and Ross Welford whose books were shortlisted for this year’s award. We
were also lucky to have three previous winning authors attend the event including Rachel
Ward, our very first FAB winning author for her exciting adventure story ‘Numbers’.
After listening to school presentations and talks from the visiting authors, the winner
of this year’s award was revealed to be Nic Stone for her thought-provoking book ‘Dear
Martin’. Bevin readers were very happy for this book to win as it was our favourite and we
would recommend everyone to read it.

FIRE BRIGADE ‘LIFE’
A number of boys in Years 10 and 11 have successfully completed the London
Fire Brigade’s LIFE course this year. The boys joined a number of young
people from other schools and spent a week with the Fire Brigade learning
basic fire-fighting skills.
The course helps the young people to learn teamwork and leadership skills
in a practical environment. All those who participated said the course has
boosted their confidence.
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SCIENCE STARS

THAMES TIDEWAY TUNNEL TRIP
Year 10 students from Ernest Bevin College spent a day at the
Thames Tideway Tunnel (TTT) Carnworth Road Riverside site in
Fulham.
The day started with a talk introducing the boys to the TTT
project, explaining why it is necessary and how it is being
carried out. There was an interactive presentation on the
use of computer aided systems in the design, planning and
management of major projects. This included an opportunity for
the boys to use the latest virtual reality applications where 2D
paper drawings were brought to life on a computer screen in
full 3D.
They were given a tour of the site, including the cube – an
immersive 3D simulation of the entire 25km tunnel – and outdoor
works. The students took part in various hands-on activities
to give them further insight into the project. They also had the
chance to talk to different types of engineers working on the
project and ask questions about careers in civil engineering.

BATTERSEA
POWER STATION
STEM
ROBOTICS

on YER BIKE!

THAMES WATER
CHALLENGE

PLANET PRET
Ten students had a fantastic opportunity to rebuild a
bike and complete their bikeability training under the
supervision of Wandsworth cycle trainers.
The boys spent two hours each day learning how
to carry out repairs on bicycles and refurbishing a
bike. Once the bikes were made roadworthy the
group completed their bikeability training in the
playground and then on the local streets.
Feedback from the group was very positive with
the students saying they had enjoyed learning new
skills and having the chance to ride the bikes safely.

Food company Pret a Manger came into college
and ran a sustainability workshop for Sixth
Form and Year 11 students as part of National
Apprenticeship Week.
We were very pleased to welcome back Pano
Christou, an ex-Purple Tie who left Ernest Bevin
25 years ago and is now Chief Operating Officer
for Pret a Manger. Pano spoke to the students
about his working career since leaving Bevin.
They then worked in groups to come up with
ideas for making his business more sustainable.

SURVEYING WORKSHOP
The Royal Institute of Chartered
Surveyors delivered a session on the role
of a surveyor to Year 10 students who are
taking an option in Product Design. The
presentation looked at the skills required
to become a chartered surveyor which
include resilience, teamwork, creativity
and good numeracy skills.
As a part of the session the boys were
put into groups and given the task of
setting up a team to project-manage
the creation of a new community centre.
Each member of the team was assigned
different roles ranging from project
manager to environmental surveyors. The
tasks that were set closely mirrored those
that a chartered surveyor would face
during a project.
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A group of Yellow and Blue Ties had the opportunity to visit the
Battersea Power Station development site.
The STEM students started their visit with a brief introduction
to the history of the power station, which was decommissioned in
1983. They also took part in a planning activity and had a tour of
the site before meeting project managers and engineers who are
currently working on phase three of the development, which is one
of the largest construction projects in Europe.

on YER BIKE!
The college has introduced crosscurricular lessons across Art, Design
and Technology for students in Years
7 and 8 as part of the college’s
commitment to STEM learning. There
are a number of opportunities through
the year to extend this STEM learning.
Students who have been attending
Robotics Club had the chance to take
part in a Robotics Day at Kingston
University. They learnt coding skills
and used these to programme robots.
At the end of the day, the robots
were judged on their ability to
navigate a track with obstacles and
turns. The boys did very well and
managed both to achieve the task
and learn a number of new skills in
the process.

Year 7 students took part in a STEM challenge organised by Thames
Water. After a short introduction to the principles of building a clean
water supply, the boys worked in teams to build a water network
around a model town.
The teams came up with different solutions before turning on their
water supplies to see which team could supply water to all amenities in
the shortest time. The two fastest teams both created a loop system,
similar, in fact, to the ring main principle used by Thames Water.

LAB IN A LORRY
Kingston University recently brought their Lab in a Lorry to the
college and gave some of our Yellow Ties the chance to carry out
science investigations using the advanced equipment on board the
mobile laboratory.
It was a great opportunity for the boys to have a go at some
hands-on science experiments supervised by students and staff
from the Kingston University outreach programme.

The Widening Participation
team at St George’s
University have been
working with 15 students
in Year 11 to help improve
their GCSE grade.
The students, who
are working towards
the compulsory Double
Science GCSE, completed
a 20-week programme
called ‘Science Stars’.
The students received
weekly tutoring after
school from St George’s
undergraduates who mentored them on the topics they had been taught
in their science class that week.
Both the students and their parents were invited to St George’s to
celebrate their completion of the Science Stars programme. The event
included a campus tour and a talk from Professor Sanjay Sharma on
‘Preventing sudden death in sport’. This was followed by a presentation
where each student who completed the programme received a
certificate from their mentor.

CSI BEVIN
INVESTIGATES

Year 8 STEM students were given the chance to be forensic scientists
for the day when they visited Kingston University. On arrival the
boys were shown a crime scene and they were presented with three
possible suspects who could have committed the crime.
The students broke into three groups with each having a different
focus. One group looked at fingerprints, another looked at DNA and
the third group looked for any other clues from the crime scene.
The boys then moved around each activity and had to deduce who
they thought had committed the crime. They came together at the end
of the session and presented their findings to the rest of the group.
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SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS

JUDOKA CHAMPIONS
HELP PREPARE TEAM
FOR BRITISH FINALS

Sonny in Year 8 won gold in the 800m
freestyle event at this year’s Surrey Swimming
Championships. He also won silver medals in the
200m, 400m and 1500m freestyle events and was
a finalist in the 50m and 100m Fly, 100m Freestyle,
200m and 400m Medley.
Sonny, who trains with Leander Swimming Club
under Coach Aymeric Nichet (Bevin’s swimming
coach), was also shortlisted for the ‘Active
Wandsworth Young Sports Person of 2018 Award’
in recognition of his success in swimming last year.

Above: Sensei Mike, HRH The Duke of Cambridge,
Adem Aouicha, HRH The Duke of Sussex and Samuel
Brooks-Gilzeane

GB CALL-UP
Year 11 student Ayoub
has received the call
up to represent Great
Britain in the European
Youth Olympic Festival
which will be held in
the Baku, Azerbaijan,
in July. Ayoub
qualified for the squad
following his medal
in the British Cadet
Championships at the
end of last year.

>

Indoor
Cricket
Success
Both the Under 13
and Under 15 cricket
teams made it to the
Surrey Indoor Cricket
Championship finals
in the spring. Both
teams faced stiff
opposition from the
other five top schools
in Surrey.
The Under 13s, who just edged Tiffin’s School in the semi-final, fell behind
in the final but were justifiably proud of their silver medals.
The Under 15s tournament saw lots of exciting, high quality and competitive
cricket with excellent fast bowling being a standout feature. The team
from Bevin made it to the semi-finals but lost out to the eventual winners
Archbishop Lanfranc.

WANDSWORTH
COACH OF
THE YEAR
Congratulations to Sensei Mike who won ‘Coach of the
Year’ at the Active Wandsworth Awards 2018, the annual
awards ceremony recognising sporting excellence across
the borough.
Previously the Greenhouse coaches in Volleyball and
Table Tennis have won this prestigious award so it was
fitting for Sensei to be recognised in the year that saw
Ernest Bevin crowned as the number one Judo school in
the country.
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Volleyball Inspiration
World champion and Olympic gold medallist, Giba,
came to visit the Greenhouse volleyball programme
during the Easter holidays when Bevin hosted 60 young
people from Greenhouse schools across the capital. The
Volleyball team IBB organised the event to inspire youngsters
who play volleyball on the Greenhouse Sports programme.
Attendees took part in a volleyball session with Giba and
then enjoyed a Q&A session with the star. All participants also
received tickets to watch him play during the weekend.
After the visit, Giba said: “It was brilliant to meet the next
generation of volleyball players at Greenhouse Sports. Having
great coaches to inspire younger players is invaluable and
the work that Greenhouse Sports is doing in disadvantaged
communities in London can be life-changing. The future looks
bright – I hope to see the players on the courts in the future!”

>

SURREY SWIM
SUCCESS

Left: British Schools Judo Champions (Left to right): Yusuf
LallMahamood, Omar Amaidia, Adem Aouicha and Umar
Zabboughi (13).

Table Tennis National Finalists
This year, two teams from the Ernest Bevin-Greenhouse Table
Tennis programme made it through to the National Teams Table
Tennis Schools final. It was a fantastic achievement for both the Under 16 and
Under 19 teams to make it to the top three schools in the country.
The boys faced three very strong teams and played individual players who
were ranked more highly than them in the country. Despite this the matches
were quite close and both teams managed to beat one other school and win
matches against the others.
The Under 13s team (pictured) made it to the regional finals this year but
narrowly missed out on joining the older teams at the national finals.

>

Year 9 and Shayden in Year 11, who
both won their competitions and were
crowned as champions. The following
boys won silver medals: Youcef and
Reese (Year 9), Omar (Year 12) and, in
the Judo Adaptive competition, Umar
(Year 10). Yusuf in Year 10 also won a
bronze medal, bringing the total number
of medals to seven.
The team were squeezed into
second place in the national school
ranking system by a well-known public
school who brought a large squad and
obtained more points for participation.
Nonetheless it was a fantastic weekend
of sport and the squad should be rightly
proud of their achievement.

>

The Ernest Bevin Judo squad had the
opportunity to train with two world-class
champions just before competing at
the British Schools Championships this
year. The eight-strong squad were put
through their paces and had the chance
to perfect their techniques with Mrs
Joyce Heron, European/World Medallist
and Deputy Sports Director of the British
Judo Association, and Dr Yoko Tanabe,
a three-times World Medallist and
two-times Olympic Medallist from Japan.
This gave the boys a great boost
and they went on to win one of the
largest clutch of medals at the two-day
competition held in Sheffield.
Many congratulations to Nabil in

Table Tennis
Individual
Finalists
Sixth Former Zion gave an
outstanding performance
to the win the Under 19s
Boys Table Tennis London
Jack Petchey Schools
individual finals at the
University of East London
and be congratulated by
Sir Jack Petchey CBE (pictured). It was a great match to
watch and Zion deserves to be champion.
Bevin had five players at the event: from Year 8 (Under
13s), Akilesh came runner-up in the U13s plate competition
and Daniel lost in the quarter-final of the main event. In Year
11 (Under 16s), Nahom beat the U16 champion but then
lost in the quarter-finals and Howard also bowed out in the
quarter-final of the same competition.

>

Olympian Puts Boys Through Their Paces
The Olympic runner and Commonwealth gold
and silver sprint medallist Abi Oyepitan visited the
college as part of the International Women’s Day programme.
Abi spoke to our budding sportsmen about overcoming
setbacks in order to achieve their goals. She then led a
practical session in the hall, put the boys through their paces
and offered them tips on improving their technique.
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